RE: Bid No. 06-19 **ADDENDUM NO. 02**

To prospective vendors:

The Utilities Commission is issuing the following addendum. **As such it becomes an integral part of the proposal and must be acknowledged by the return of this signed form, with your proposal form, acknowledging receipt of the addendum.**

Clarification was requested on Question 21:

Original Q&A

Will the UCNSB provide a location at their WWTP to dump silt and debris removed from the Sewer during the cleaning process?

   The **COMMISSION** will supply a location for dumping wastewater; however, the Contractor will be required to dispose of any debris, such as construction trash and leftover liner materials.

Clarification as follows:

   The **COMMISSION** has a Vac Truck Disposal Site. The Vac Truck Disposal Site will be for the Contractor to dump vac truck contents, which may include, liquid, sand, silt & small particles, which are extracted from the gravity sanitary sewer pipe during cleaning. All other waste shall be disposed of by the Contractor.

_A Copy of This Signed Form Must Accompany Your Bid Response Acknowledgment of Receipt of Addenda No. 2:_

Company: ________________________________

Title: ____________________________________

Signature: ________________________________

Print Name: _______________________________